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Dead Bones 
 
Video at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pjtrcF5bhak&list=PLXdOZow0SDeIoXOa-
ELpgp0CDjISIU4PS 
Sound is poor 
 
Scripture reading, Ezekiel 37:1-14 
 
1 ¶ The hand of the LORD was upon me, and carried me out in the spirit of the LORD, and set 
me down in the midst of the valley which was full of bones, 2 And caused me to pass by them 
round about: and, behold, there were very many in the open valley; and, lo, they were very dry. 
3 And he said unto me, Son of man, can these bones live? And I answered, O Lord GOD, thou 
knowest. 4 Again he said unto me, Prophesy upon these bones, and say unto them, O ye dry 
bones, hear the word of the LORD. 5 Thus saith the Lord GOD unto these bones; Behold, I will 
cause breath to enter into you, and ye shall live: 6 And I will lay sinews upon you, and will 
bring up flesh upon you, and cover you with skin, and put breath in you, and ye shall live; and 
ye shall know that I am the LORD. 7 So I prophesied as I was commanded: and as I prophesied, 
there was a noise, and behold a shaking, and the bones came together, bone to his bone. 8 And 
when I beheld, lo, the sinews and the flesh came up upon them, and the skin covered them 
above: but there was no breath in them. 9 Then said he unto me, Prophesy unto the wind, 
prophesy, son of man, and say to the wind, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Come from the four 
winds, O breath, and breathe upon these slain, that they may live. 10 So I prophesied as he 
commanded me, and the breath came into them, and they lived, and stood up upon their feet, an 
exceeding great army. 11 Then he said unto me, Son of man, these bones are the whole house of 
Israel: behold, they say, Our bones are dried, and our hope is lost: we are cut off for our parts. 
12 Therefore prophesy and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, O my people, I 
will open your graves, and cause you to come up out of your graves, and bring you into the land 
of Israel. 13 And ye shall know that I am the LORD, when I have opened your graves, O my 
people, and brought you up out of your graves, 14 And shall put my spirit in you, and ye shall 
live, and I shall place you in your own land: then shall ye know that I the LORD have spoken it, 
and performed it, saith the LORD. 
 
Pray: Father, we thank you for your word, and the assurance you give to your people in these 
dark days. Now, we ask that you will give us understanding and the encouragement for which it 
was given. In Christ’s name, Amen 
 
For time’s sake, I must only give scriptural references at many places. However, this message 
and the notes will be posted at Sermonaudio.com/providence. I can also email the notes to you 
if you are interested. 
 
The second message is the battle of Gog and Magog, Ezekiel 38, 39. That development is in 
the Aug 2018 Examiner.  
 

The Dead Bones 
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My wife and I were listening to a Christian radio station. On this program, the speaker was 
bemoaning the fact that “Replacement Theology” is taking over the church, with about 60% 
having changed their view concerning Israel. “Replacement Theology” means that the New 
Testament Gospel Church has replaced Old Testament Israel, in God’s order of history. Paul 
clearly explains “Replacement Theology” in his letter to the Galatians, as he calls the new 
Gospel Church, “the Israel of God”. 
 
Their anger over the departure from Dispensationalism by the church was quite apparent, as 
they called those who have abandoned Dispensationalism every name they could call them over 
a Christian radio station. 
 
The spirit in their anger is clearly not a spirit of Christ, as they called down the judgment of 
God upon those who have abandoned and are abandoning the modern nation of Israel. They 
said those people are departing from the word of God, and they are interfering with God’s plan 
for history, and many more wild claims. They complained that Replacement Theology 
abandons the Abrahamic Covenant, the many prophecies of Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and 
many of the minor prophets. 
 
As were many of you, I was taught the dispensational faith. In that faith, I was taught that the 
bones in Chapter 37 represent the old nation of Israel being re-gathered into a mighty physical 
army. That re-gathering started in 1948. That army will be the subject of a literal messiah who 
will physically sit on the earthly throne of David in Jerusalem. From there he will rule the world 
with his iron fist, much like the followers of Muhammad are trying to rule the world. That is, 
with the sword: “Obey, convert or else.” 
 
When I considered Ezekiel 37 in the light of God’s everlasting covenant as revealed in the New 
Covenant, I found it to be one of the most exciting and encouraging passages in Scripture. As 
we shall see, Ezekiel 37 is the foundation of Paul’s doctrine in Ephesians 2:1 And you hath 
he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins; 
 
We will only look at the first half of chapter 37 today. A short overview of the rest of chapter 
37, and of Ezekiel 38, 39 is in the Aug 2018 Examiner. Those who have seriously read Ezekiel 
37 realize it must speak of great and glorious things off in the future. What we shall present is 
not new. Back in the middle 1800s, Patrick Fairbairn (1805-1874) dealt with the dried bones. 
He is the only commentator I have found who gave a scriptural understanding of Ezekiel which 
conformed to Paul’s epistles. 
 
Carl Friendrich Keil (1807-1888) of the classic Keil-Delitzsch Old Testament Commentary 
commented on Ezekiel 37:26 (Moreover I will make a covenant of peace with them; it shall be 
an everlasting covenant with them: and I will place them, and multiply them, and will set my 
sanctuary in the midst of them for evermore.) 
 
Thus does this prophecy of Ezekiel span the whole future of the people of God even to eternity. 
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But the promise in which it culminates, namely, that the Lord will erect His sanctuary in the 
midst of His restored people, and there take up His abode above them for ever... 
 
That is, Ezekiel 37 covers the whole future history of God’s people “even to eternity,” and 
clearly tells us that he will forever dwell in the midst of his church. 
 
Ephesians 2:1 “And you hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins;” 
 
We will not go into the two resurrections, but Paul’s statement refers to the first resurrection 
as described in Revelation 20:6 “Blessed and holy [is] he that hath part in the first 
resurrection: on such the second death hath no power, but they shall be priests of God and of 
Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years.” 
 
Ezekiel 37:1-14 prophecies of the first resurrection. 
 
We would need to go through the entire book of Ezekiel to get the background of this glorious 
section, but we will only mention that Ezekiel 35-36 looks forward to the glories of the church 
after the judgment of the wicked. Chapters 37-39 fulfill that promised judgment. 
 
Ezekiel’s prophecy here was to counter the feeling of despair among God’s covenant people: 
 
37:11,“Then he said unto me, Son of man, these bones are the whole house of Israel: behold, 
they say, Our bones are dried, and our hope is lost: we are cut off for our parts.” (Ezekiel 38, 
39 describe the warfare to be waged by the mighty army of chapter 37.) 
 
Sin had done its disastrous work against the apostate covenant people to whom Ezekiel 
spoke. GOD HAD exalted their enemies over them for their destruction. There was a dark 
and fearful apprehension of impending distress and ruin. There was no hope in sight. The 
people felt as though they were on the brink of total destruction with one foot in the grave. They 
felt they were no better than a pile of dried bones. 
 
Many times, the prophets had promised a better future, but none of those things seemed to be 
coming to pass. Sin and despair were the order of the day, particularly as the people saw the 
strength of the enemy around them. 
 
The clear understanding of this vision is that God's Spirit could and would overcome the 
miserable condition of His Elect, the church. The promise here is that the Spirit would 
reestablish God’s chosen people into their proper covenant relationship with Himself, and they 
would again be blessed by the Lord. That blessing is described in the rest of Ezekiel. 
 
The general consensus of Christ’s day was that the Promised Messiah would be a strong 
military leader to bring back the glories that had been theirs under David and Solomon. That 
false idea is a key doctrine in the Dispensational movement of our day, as the church sits 
back and waits for the rapture. 
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Christ told the Jews that He was the Son of David. He told them He was the legal heir to 
David’s throne, and that He was greater than Solomon. When He failed to laterally fulfill 
Ezekiel’s vision of a great military army to again subdue the world to the Jewish nation, they 
rejected Him. 
 
Let me encourage you to read Galatians 3:1-18 in the light of Ezekiel 37. Paul clearly 
identifies the Gospel Church as the new Israel of God. 
 
From the beginning, the true people of God are those who have placed their faith in the 
Redeemer, as expressed by Job just a few hundred years after the Flood, about 1500 BC: 
 
19: 25 For I know that my redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at the latter day upon the 
earth: 26 And though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God: 27 
Whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another; though my reins be 
consumed within me. 
 
 God's people have always been justified and identified by their faith. If you cannot make 
Job’s confession, please see me after the service. 
 
The first resurrection is illustrated here in our text. There is a multitude of New Testament 
passages that show Ezekiel 37, 38 and 39 are fulfilled in the Gospel Church. We will only have 
time to touch the hem of His garment as we quickly move through this glorious prophecy. I will 
try to be brief, but it is too late for that now. 
 
1) Vv. 1, 2. Ezekiel is carried by the Spirit to a large valley which was full of bones. The bones 
turned out to be an exceeding great army, so evidently the dead bodies were the result of a great 
war, v. 10. It was obvious that the "owners" of those bones were dead. The bones had been 
there for quite some time, for they were bleached by the elements. 
 
The war started in the Garden, and Adam’s love for his wife made him the first casualty. The 
Tempter said, thou shalt not surely die, but they did die. In Romans 5:12, Paul tells us that 
through Adam, sin and death passed upon all men. 
 
Accordingly, every person since Adam is born dead in trespasses and sins. The world is 
populated by the walking dead. 
 
1 Timothy 5:6 “But she that liveth in pleasure is dead while she liveth.” 
 
But according to God’s eternal purpose, Paul tells us that He chose to breathe life into a 
particular people who were born dead in trespasses and sins. (Eph 2:1) 
 
Those who have been called to New Life in Christ are now living among dead people who 
believe the devil’s lie that they are alive as they live after the desires of their flesh. 
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It is obvious that the dead can do nothing about their condition. Except for Jesu Christ, no dead 
person ever raised himself from the dead. We hear of people whose final wish was to pipe air to 
their casket and have a bell to ring above ground as they vainly hoped to be able to come back 
to life. 
 
2) Ezek. 37:3. “Son of man.” It is interesting that Ezekiel is continually called Son of man, and 
here “Son” is capitalized. 
 
“Can these bones live?” In the midst of this grave yard, the Lord asked Ezekiel if the dead 
people represented there could live. To the natural man, there is no possibility of dried bones 
coming back to life. This was a question to which any of us would have quickly answered, "No 
way, Lord." However, Ezekiel answered the question wisely, “Oh Lord God, thou knowest.” 
 
Ezekiel placed the impossible in the Lord's hands, as we must. Only the Lord knows who 
will be raised from the dead through the preaching of the gospel. It was not Ezekiel's choice, 
nor is it our choice. Christ’s resurrection proves that the dead can and will be resurrected, both 
spiritually and physically. I commonly use 1 Corinthians 15:19-28 at a grave side. It tells us that 
our hope is in His resurrection. 
 
Paul prays that the Ephesians would know the Power of Christ’s resurrection. 
 
It is impossible for the heart of stone to change itself by its own strength. (Ezk. 11:19, 36:26, 2 
Cor. 3:3.) Ezekiel knew it was impossible for the dead to raise themselves, so he placed the 
impossible in the Lord's hands. Only the Lord knows who will be raised from the dead. 
 
We are surrounded by dead people. We live and move in a grave yard, where the vast majority 
of the people are dead, and do not know they are dead. Those people are as hardened in sin as 
we were at one time. Can they live? Can they be reached for the Lord? O Lord GOD, thou 
knowest. Our responsibility is to be found faithful to the command word of God. 
 
Why are we surprised when those who are dead in trespasses and sins live according to their 
own sinful lusts? 
 
3) V. 4. “Prophesy upon these bones.” Ezekiel was told to prophesy to the dead people 
around him. 
 
If any action seemed to be wasted breath, this was. 
 
In WV, there was small “Civil War” cemetery just up the road from us, and Memorial Day 
would see many Stars and Bars on the graves. What Ezekiel was told to do would be like me 
preaching the life-giving gospel of Christ in that grave yard. 
 
Revelation 19:10 “And I fell at his feet to worship him. And he said unto me, See thou do it not: 
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I am thy fellowservant, and of thy brethren that have the testimony of Jesus: worship God: for 
the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.” 
 
The clear New Testament command to God's people is to prophesy to the dead people around 
us. Our Lord commanded His followers to offer “the testimony of Jesus” to every dead person 
in the world. 
 
4) Vv. 5, 6. “Behold, I will cause breath to enter into you, and ye shall live:” The Lord told 
Ezekiel that the Spirit of God would cause the dead to live. 
 
*It was not Ezekiel's responsibility to bring life to the dead. 
* It was not Ezekiel's responsibility to look around at the dead people and wonder how in the 
world the Lord could do anything with them. 
* It was not Ezekiel's responsibility to decide which of the dead would live. 
* It was Ezekiel’s responsibility to “hear the word of the Lord” and obey it. He was to preach 
to every creature. 
 
John 5:21, “For as the Father raiseth up the dead, and quickeneth them; even so the Son 
quickeneth whom he will. V. 24 Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth my word, and 
believeth on him that sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation; but 
is passed from death unto life. 25 Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour is coming, and now 
is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God: and they that hear shall live. 26 For as 
the Father hath life in himself; so hath he given to the Son to have life in himself; 27 And hath 
given him authority to execute judgment also, because he is the Son of man.” 
 
Note the wording of v. 24-faith brings life to the dead. V. 25, now is; that instantaneous life 
was not possible until Christ. 
 
We can preach Jesus to the dead people around us even with our dying breath, but only when 
the Spirit “causes the breath of life” to enter, will there be life. 
 
5) V. 7. “So I prophesied as I was commanded.” In this hopeless situation, what more could 
Ezekiel do than obey? He obeyed the command of the Lord to preach “the word of the Lord.” 
V. 4. 
 
If there ever was a hopeless situation, Ezekiel faced it. If there ever was a time that all effort 
seemed foolish, this was it. He had been told to preach to a bunch of dead people. He was told 
to preach in a grave yard. 
 
Every Sunday morning, a good pastor friend, Ron Rumburg sends out an email of 
encouragement to fellow preachers. Here is one: 
 
“Preach the word be instant in season and out of season! What a solemn task we have today. 
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May our God be with us and enable us by the blessed Spirit of God.” (2 Tim 4:2. Reprove, 
rebuke, exhort with sound doctrine.) He then quotes 
 
B. H. Carroll (1843-1914) who said, “I have felt shame, sorrow, and contempt, all blended, at 
some things I have heard from the pulpit. They are nice enough little things, but nothing 
from the Word of God, nothing to convict a sinner, nothing to lead a sinner to Christ, 
nothing to lead a babe in Christ to maturity in Christian knowledge, nothing to develop 
high, holy, and enduring Christian character. Preaching is a solemn work.” 
 
His words are even more true today as he describes many pulpits that profess to preach the 
orthodox faith. 
 
A preacher has a terrible responsibility to preach even offensive truth, and God is responsible to 
give the increase. 
 
6) V. 8. As Ezekiel preached to this very great pile of dried bones, the bones gathered 
themselves together, and God placed them in their proper order in the body. 
 
Ephesians 4:7-16 and 1 Corinthians 12 tell us that the Spirit fits every “bone” into its proper 
place in the body of Christ, and it is sin for a “bone” to complain about its place in the body. 
 
Sinew, or the tendon and ligaments that attach the muscles to the bones, were added, and then 
the muscles were added and finally skin covered everything to form a human body. “but there 
was no breath (of life) in them.” 
 
“How do we see those around us?” Do we see them as never dying souls in need of a new life 
in Christ? Only the Spirit of God through the preaching and teaching of Gospel of Christ will 
bring life to the living dead. 
 
7) V. 9, these men around Ezekiel were the living dead. They had no life, so Ezekiel was given 
a seemingly foolish task, “Prophesy unto the wind,” or command the wind. (See Rom 1:16, 1 
Cor 1:18, 24, 2 Cor 13:4) 
 
Notice the apparent foolishness and hopelessness of testifying of Jesus to the living dead around 
us. Yet in God’s eternal plan and according to His good pleasure alone, He chose to use “the 
testimony of Jesus,” that is, “the foolishness of preaching” to bring life to the dead. The 
testimony of Jesus, the preaching of the cross of Christ is the power of God unto salvation, 
which alone can bring life to the dead. 
 
8) V. 10. Ezekiel obeyed God’s command, and preached to the wind. Note that many times it 
seems that we are “preaching to the wind” as we present the testimony of Jesus to those who are 
dead in their trespasses and sins. 
 
Without questioning the Lord, Ezekiel “prophesied.” Obeying God, Ezekiel commanded the 
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wind to “Breath upon these slain, that they may live.” Only the testimony of Jesus will bring 
life to those dead in trespasses and sin. 
 
“John 3:7, 8 Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be born again. 8 The wind bloweth where 
it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it 
goeth: so is every one that is born of the Spirit.” 
 
Christ compared the Life-Giving Holy Spirit to the wind. It blows and we can hear its sound 
and see its work, but we do not know from whence whither it goeth. Nor can man command it. 
 
In 1027, King Canute tried to command the tide. Failing to do so, he said, “‘Let all men know 
how empty and worthless is the power of kings, for there is none worthy of the name, but He 
whom heaven, earth, and sea obey by eternal laws.'" He then hung his gold crown on a crucifix, 
and never wore it again "to the honour of God the almighty King" 
 
We know not where the Spirit is working except when we see Him bring about genuine, life 
changing conversion in those who were dead. 
 
Just as easy as the winds of tornados and hurricanes flatten everything, the Wind of God’s Spirit 
can flatten before Him the most stiff-necked sinner without shedding a drop of the sinner’s 
blood. That sinner then becomes a willing servant of the Lord of Glory, as defined in Pa 110:1, 
1 Cor 15:24-28. The once hardened sinner will then gladly say with David in Pa 132:7, “We 
will go into his tabernacles: we will worship at his footstool.”  
 
Ezekiel obeyed God’s command, preached to the wind, and the wind brought life to the dead, as 
described in Ephesians 2:1 And you hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins; 
(Don’t fail to read Eph 1:13, 14.) 
 
John 6:63 “It is the spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing: the words that I speak 
unto you, they are spirit, and they are life.” (See John 20:22, Acts 2:2, Romans 8:9.) 
 
9) V. 10. “So I prophesied as he commanded me.” By faith, Ezekiel preached to the wind. The 
result was clearly supernatural as the walking dead were raised to newness of life. 
 
Geneses 2:7 And the LORD God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his 
nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living soul. 
 
The Lord breathed life into a pile of dust, and the dust lived, and he called that pile of dust 
Adam. It takes the same power of the Creator God to breathe life into those who are dead in 
trespasses and sins as it did to breathe life into the dust in Genesis 2. The first breath of life 
created the old man, Adam. The second breath of life creates a new man in Christ Jesus. 
 
1 Corinthians 15:22 For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive. 
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In Romans 6:4 and in 2 Corinthians 5:17, Paul tells us that faith in Christ makes one a totally 
new creature, with a new direction in life. 
 
By faith, we “prophecy,” or “testify of Jesus” to the living dead around us. We prophecy 
because God commands us to preach the gospel to every creature. We proclaim the “testimony 
of Jesus” with the assurance that in God’s predetermined plan, He has chosen a particular 
people unto Himself. Though they were chosen in eternity past, they are called to Him in the 
present – in their proper time through the “testimony of Jesus.” 
 
10) V. 14. The promise here is of the Gospel Church, where the Spirit of God indwells those he 
raises from the dead. According to John 16:7-15, the promise of the indwelling Spirit could not 
be fulfilled until after Christ ascended into heaven. 
 
11) Vv. 6, 13, 14. Three times we are told that a result of the His Spirit bringing life to the New 
Israel of God is so His people would “know that I am the Lord.” 
 
In Acts 10:34-38, Peter prophesied of Christ to Cornelius’ household. Peter prophesied, and the 
dead men to whom he preached received the breath of life. It was then that they knew “that the 
LORD he is God.” Only the Redeemed can make the profession of 
 
Psalms 100:3 “Know ye that the LORD he is God: it is he that hath made us, and not we 
ourselves; we are his people, and the sheep of his pasture.”  
 
12) V. 14. Those raised from the dead would also be placed in their own land where they will 
live in peace with God. 
 
Ephesians 1:3 Blessed [be] the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us 
with all spiritual blessings in heavenly [places] in Christ: Galatians 3:9 and Hebrews 4 
especially tell us that the land of peace and safety is in found in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Ephesians 2 tells us that Holy Spirit conversion places us with Him in heavenly places. 
 
13) V. 10, “an exceeding great army” This one is a little out of order, but it is the key of not 
only Ezekiel but also of Paul’s Epistles.  
 
The result of Ezekiel's speaking the word of the Lord to these dead people was that the Lord 
God sent His Spirit into the dead, and brought them to life for a purpose. They became “an 
exceeding great army” equipped in 2 Cor 10 and Ephesians 6 to be more than conquers through 
Jesus Christ. 
 
1 Timothy 1:18 “This charge I commit unto thee, son Timothy, according to the prophecies 
which went before on thee, that thou by them mightest war a good warfare;” 
 
There is an abundance of Scripture that commissions the Lord’s army to confront the powers of 
hell themselves. Ephesians 2:10, 1 Timothy 6:12, 2 Timothy 1:13, 4:7, 8, Jude 1:3.  
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God’s purpose in bringing life into the dead and dried bones was not just to show His power 
over death and hell, though He certainly proved that power. His purpose was then and is now to 
raise a great and mighty army to fight the good fight of the faith, to fight for the advancement of 
the Kingdom of God on earth in the face of all the forces of Hell. Ezekiel describes that battle 
Ezekiel 38, 39. The battle is basically God’s truth vs. Satan’s lies. 
 
Those who expect the resurrected new life in Christ to be a life of ease will face God in that 
great day, and will answer for their unconcern about the dead people around them. Christianity 
is a war to the death against the world, flesh and the devil. And right now, it appears that the 
whole world is under control of the wicked one. Everything around us today is at war against 
our faith. 
 
We sang Isaac Watts poem that he added to a 1721 sermon he was giving on 1 Corinthians 
16:13: 
 
Am I a soldier of the cross, 
A follower of the Lamb, 
And shall I fear to own His cause, 
Or blush to speak His Name? 
 
Must I be carried to the skies 
On flowery beds of ease, 
While others fought to win the prize, 
And sailed through bloody seas? 
 
Are there no foes for me to face? 
Must I not stem the flood? 
Is this vile world a friend to grace, 
To help me on to God? 
 
Sure I must fight if I would reign; 
Increase my courage, Lord. 
I’ll bear the toil, endure the pain, 
Supported by Thy Word. 
 
Thy saints in all this glorious war 
Shall conquer, though they die; 
They see the triumph from afar, 
By faith’s discerning eye. 
 
When that illustrious day shall rise, 
And all Thy armies shine 
In robes of victory through the skies, 
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The glory shall be Thine. 
 
The elect have taken part in the first resurrection when they were called from their death in 
trespasses and sin. The reason for remaining here after that resurrection is not to be carried to 
the skies on flowery beds of ease, while others fight to win the prize and sail through bloody 
seas. 
 
Are there no foes for us to face to stem the bloody tied of evil and darkness? 
 
The purpose of election is to raise a mighty army to confront the forces of evil at every 
opportunity. As we are faithful in the war against the evil darkness that covers the earth, the 
Lord will provide the victory according to His predetermined purpose. 
 
When that illustrious day shall rise, And all Thy armies shine In robes of victory through the 
skies, The glory shall be Thine. Glory to God for His marvelous life producing grace. 
 
Let us pray: 
 
We thank you Almighty God for your so-great salvation that creates new men in Christ Jesus. 
We thank you for your word of truth that creates your new humanity, a mighty army of faithful 
men who are equipped to carry on your warfare for truth in our dark age of lies and deceits. We 
thank you that you have equipped us to overcome the wicked one. By your grace, encourage our 
hearts and give us strength to confront error from every source. Help us to stand firm in our 
word. 
In Jesus name. Amen. 
 
Numbers 6: 25 The LORD make his face shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee: 26 The 
LORD lift up his countenance upon thee, and give thee peace. 
 


